
“Life is short, but there is always time 
enough for courtesy.”
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A
2017 study conducted at a university cafeteria
by Stanford University, US, showed that giving
vegetables attractive names such as ‘sizzling
beans’, ‘dynamite beets’ helped increase its

sales by 25 per cent. You can do the same – make veggies
sound glam and cool to tempt your little ones and even
the not so little ones. Examples: Bollywood Broccoli Bites
(give instances of actors who love this veggie), Popeye
Spinach Saag, Out of the World Okra, Green Zucchini
Noodles, etc. These fun names will attract children and
make them view (and eat) veggies in a new light.

Get your kids to eat Are meal times a tug-of-war between you and your
kids for their refusal to polish off green veggies from
their plates? If so, read on to look for solutions…

CONVERT LEAFY GREENS
INTO SNACKS

BUTTER UP BITTER
GREENS

PRESENTATION CAN MAKE 
A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE

MAKE RECIPES SOUND 
COOL AND HAPPENING

T
he good old pakora will come to your rescue
when your child tries his/her best to run away
from the usual lauki-tori kind of nutritious but
mundane food. Give your kids a taste of the

veggies they don’t particularly fancy by mashing or chop-
ping them and adding to crunchy fun foods like aloo pako-
ras, vegetable patties and so on. Once they develop the
taste of veggies through these healthy cutlets and pako-
ras, they are likely to be nicer to green veggies when they
get it in the form of sabzi and stir-fries.

F
ocusing on the pres-
entation of vegeta-
bles you serve can
go a long way in

making it appear eye-catching.
“Make good use of colourful vegetables
to entice children. Bright colours are
easy on the eye and attracts everyone,”
says nutritionist Neelanjana Singh.
Oven fry beetroot, kale, spinach and
others to make it look and feel crunchy.
Puree some veggies too and serve as
frothy smoothies. A study in the
‘American Journal of Clinical Nu-
trition’ found that children in the
age group of 3 to 5 almost doubled
their consumption of vegetables on
days when they were served pureed
vegetables instead of whole veg-
etables.

An easy recipe: Blend half
cup of spinach, half of a small
banana, ¼ cup pumpkin (lauki),
half cup kino fruit with ½ cup
of water to make a delicious and
super healthy smoothie. This
recipe also looks pretty to catch
the attention of kids.

D
on’t be mad at children for
making nasty faces when you
serve broccoli or karela.
There is a scientific expla-

nation why most kids dislike bitter
greens as tongues of young kids are
very sensitive to bitterness. To make
these greens more palatable, add some
butter or ghee to veggies while they
are being baked, sauteed or fried as
butter tempers the bitterness of
bitter green goodies.

INVOLVE KIDS IN
SEED TO TABLE LIFE

N
ow that most people have
plants growing in their back-
yard/balcony, it’s imperative
to include kids in this

process. From sowing seeds or plant-
ing saplings to plucking veggies and
showing them how to chop and use in
in salads, sabzis, etc.,” suggests 
nutritionist Ritika Samaddar. When
kids feel involved in growing produce,
they will start enjoying greens.

BE A GOOD ROLE
MODEL

L
ast but not the least, do what
you preach. If you go out and
order a can of aerated bev-
erage for yourself, expect

your child to do the same. You have
to be a diet role model and seen by
children chomping greens to be tak-
en seriously when you advise them
to finish the veggies on their plate.
Eat healthy and they will follow suit.

5 easy
ways to
sneak in
greens in
kids’ food

➤ Include some salad in your daily diet at least once

➤ Top pizza and burgers with lots of seasonal veggies

➤ Use carrots and cucumber as snacking sticks for kids from an early age – since
their early teething days to make them get used to the taste

➤ Have a veggie party once a week where you
come up with an interesting sounding recipe

➤ Include lots of chutneys in your kids’ regular
diet like coriander-amla chutney, curry leaves
chutney, tomato chutney and so on. These
chutneys are loaded with antioxidants and
nutrients and are delicious to go with snacks 
as well as main meals.

Teach kids about
the concept of
investing in stock
markets, its highs
and lows, the risks
involved and so on.
It’s good to start
young...

‘Mom, can I buy stocks?’ 
Teachable moments
from GameStop
T

he recent stock mar-
ket mania in the US
over the video game
company GameStop,
which this week was

scrutinised by people in au-
thority, has provided a teachable
moment for kids.

The Associated Press
talked to a few parents and 
financial experts for their tips
on talking with kids about 
investing and the often con-
fusing behaviour of financial
markets. It’s a new and tough
territory for children and one
that needs proper understand-
ing (this one is not easy for
adults too). Here’s a summary
of what the experts and par-
ents had to say.

KEEP IT SIMPLE
Parents should make sure kids
understand money basics before
they try to conquer investing.
Once they’re ready, don’t over-
whelm kids with too much in-
formation at once – you risk them
missing the lesson and losing in-
terest. Kids need to understand
what stocks are, why people in-
vest and how the
markets work before
they can understand
investing. “The best
way to get kids inter-
ested in investing is to
speak their language,”
said Carrie Schwab-
Pomerantz, financial
literacy expert and sen-
ior vice president at
Charles Schwab & Co.
“Start by explaining that
investing is a means of us-
ing your money to try to create
more money.” There are plenty
of good resources: websites, apps,

books available to help guide the
way in talking with kids about
money and investing (or to help
bolster parents’ own knowledge).

PRACTICE TIME
If they seem ready, let kids give
investing a try. Consider one
of the many

apps and
games out there that allow

people to simulate investing ex-
periences. Those provide a good
first step in a safe environment,
said Paul Golden, spokesman for

the National Endowment for Fi-
nancial Education.Try one that
shows gains over a long period of
time, 10 or 20 years, as that bet-
ter illustrates the benefits of long-
term investing.Parents can also
help kids identify companies they
are interested in and track them

using fictitious money just for
fun. That presents an oppor-
tunity to explain why a stock
might rise and fall in value at
different points.
“If you are going to encour-
age your kid to buy stock,
help them to understand and
have a point of view on why
they should buy a stock,”
said Louis Taylor, presi-
dent of Taylor Wealth
Management in Oregon,

US, and father of two. You don't
need to explain balance sheets,
price-to-earnings ratios or any-
thing technical just yet. Just help
them establish clearer thinking
about their decision-making
process.Taylor took this approach

when several college students ap-
proached him during the
GameStop run-up asking if they
should invest. Instead, he asked
them why they would invest in
GameStop if they don’t even shop
there. He was able to help them
conclude that there was little un-
derlying value in the company.

TALK RISK
If the kids were intrigued by
GameStop, talk about it. Here’s a
quick recap: GameStop is a strug-
gling brick-and-mortar video
game retailer. Some hedge funds
and other big investors had little
faith in it and ‘shorted’ the stock,
essentially betting its share price
would fall. But some smaller in-
vestors decided to drive up the
price by buying in.When a stock
is heavily shorted, a rise in its
price can force short sellers to get
out of their bets. To do that, they
have to buy the stock, which push-
es the price even higher! 

MUST READ

Book shows how to lead
sustainable lifestyle in India

A
new book aims to push
people to make a pos-
itive change in
their life and to the
environment in a fun

and interactive way. A “one-stop
guide” on how to move towards a
more sustainable lifestyle in India,
‘Bare Necessities: How to Live a
Zero Waste Life’, published by Pen-
guin, is written by environmen-
talist Sahar Mansoor and sus-
tainability consultant Tim De Rid-
der. It will hit the stands in the 
coming week.

“The guide book draws on our
experiences running workshops,
events and interacting with com-
munities across the country. It
presents a broad range of oppor-
tunities to the reader that she or
he can pursue in a fun and inter-

active step by step fashion.
We are really excited to
distribute our knowledge
of living sustainably in

this way,” said Ridder

about the book.
Filled with activities, insights

and topic-specific ideas, the book
through its nine chapters and over
“80 tips and tricks” help readers
move towards a “zero-waste
lifestyle”. It also has over two
dozen recipes and suggestions to 
reduce waste in their life.

Some of the tips that the book
offers include things like leaving
the shoe box at the store while
buying shoes, planning laundry
days to save water and energy, us-
ing cotton napkins instead of
tissues and using a neem comb.”

“We have tried to weave to-
gether these intimidating topics
in a playful, accessible format;
something that has been really
important has been incorporat-
ing personal stories and lessons

from traditional Indian cul-
ture into the text,” said
Mansoor, founder and

CEO of Bare Necessities,
a zero-waste social enterprise.

Q.1) Mukesh Ambani
secured __________ place
in the Forbes list of the
ultra wealthy.
A. 30th B. 13th
C. 10th D. 2nd

Q.2) Who has officially
been designated as a
global terrorist by the
United Nations 
this week?
A. Masood Azhar
B. Dawood Ibrahim
C. Najibullah Zazi
D. Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi 

Q.3) Who has been
appointed as the 
president of Olympic
Council of Asia?
A. Yu Zaiqing
B. Raja Randhir Singh
C. Nadiah Alshamali
D. Sheikh Ahmad Al-Fahad Al-Sabah

Q.4) Who said this on
Brexit in March 2018:
‘People are coming back
together’?
A. Theresa May
B. Jeremy Corbyn
C. David Davis
D. Tracey Crouch

ANSWERS

QUIZ TIME (CURRENT AFFAIRS)

1. B) 13th 2. A) Masood Azhar 3. D) Sheikh Ahmad
Al-Fahad Al-Sabah 4. A) Theresa May

KNOWLEDGE BANK

The Ocean Race
It is a yacht race around the world,
held every three years. This one is an
opportunity to focus on a broad range
of initiatives to promote the restora-
tion of ocean health, embedding 
sustainability in all event operations.
The Ocean Race has been the ulti-
mate test of a team and human
adventure unlike no other.

ADVENTURE

Activities

Pallavi.shankar@timesgroup.com



Q1:
Who won the 2018 US Open
girls’ doubles final?

a) Coco Gauff and Caty McNally  ❑

b) Hailey Baptiste and Dalayna Hewitt  ❑

c) Aryna Sabalenka and Elise Mertens  ❑

d) Kamila Bartone and Oksana Selekhmeteva  ❑

Q2:
Who is the first man to win
The Best FIFA Men’s Coach

Award in successive years?
a) Ole Gunnar Solskjær  ❑ b) José Mourinho  ❑

c) Jurgen Klopp  ❑ d) Pep Guardiola ❑

Q3:
Who won the 2019 US Open
men’s doubles title?

a) Pierre-Hugues Herbert and Nicolas Mahut  ❑

b) Juan Sebastian Cabal and Robert Farah  ❑

c) Mike Bryan and Jack Sock  ❑

d) Jean-Julien Rojer and Horia Tecau  ❑

Q4:
Which of the following
players holds the record of

most catches in ICC Women’s Test
matches? 
a) Carole Hodges  ❑ b) Hazel Sanders  ❑

c) Sudha Shah  ❑ d) Lyn Fullston  ❑

Q5:
Who was the first female
Wimbledon champion?

a) Blanche Bingley  ❑ b) Angelique Kerber  ❑

c) Lauren Davis  ❑ d) Maud Watson  ❑

Q6:
How many times has Paris
Saint-Germain Football

Club won the French Cup?

a) Eleven  ❑ b) Seventeen  ❑

c) Fifteen  ❑ d) Thirteen  ❑

Q7:
In which year did Brett Lee
retire from all forms of

international cricket? 
a) 2006  ❑ b) 2008  ❑ c) 2010  ❑ d) 2012  ❑

Q8:
Who holds the record of
most UEFA Champions

League goals for one club
(excluding qualifying)?
a) Karim Benzema ❑ b) Raúl González  ❑

c) Cristiano Ronaldo  ❑ d) Lionel Messi  ❑

Q9:
After Glenn McGrath, which
cricketer has taken the

most wickets in men’s World Cup?
a) Muttiah Muralitharan  ❑ b) Wasim Akram  ❑

c) Mitchell Starc  ❑ d) Lasith Malinga  ❑

Q10:
Who were the defending
champions of the 2021

Australian Open men’s doubles title?
a) Pierre-Hugues Herbert and Nicolas Mahut  ❑

b) Rajeev Ram and Joe Salisbury  ❑

c) Mike Bryan and Jack Sock  ❑

d) Jean-Julien Rojer and Horia Tecau  ❑

Q11:
Who holds the record of
most hat-tricks in one

season in UEFA Champions League?
a) Mario Gómez  ❑ b) Luiz Adriano  ❑

c) Cristiano Ronaldo  ❑ d) Lionel Messi  ❑

Q12:
Who is the oldest hat-
trick scorer in the history

of the UEFA Champions League?
a) Raheem Sterling  ❑ b) Luiz Adriano  ❑

c) Raúl González  ❑ d) Olivier Giroud  ❑

QUIZ TIME!

Brett Lee
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ANSWERS: 1 a) Coco Gauff and Caty McNally

2 c) Jurgen Klopp   

3 b) Juan Sebastian Cabal and Robert Farah

4 a) Carole Hodges   5 d) Maud Watson

6 d) Thirteen   7 d) 2012   8 d) Lionel Messi

9 a) Muttiah Muralitharan

10 b) Rajeev Ram and Joe Salisbury

11 c) Cristiano Ronaldo   12 d) d) Olivier Giroud
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Ferland Mendy 

England batsman Jonny Bairstow had said that it is indeed difficult for players to turn down big

money that can be offered by playing in the Indian Premier League (IPL). Traditionally, many

cricket boards have allowed their players to skip international fixtures for the IPL

When you are talking about the kind of

money the likes of Kyle Jamieson (`15

crore), Chris Morris (`16.25 crore) have

got, it is hard to turn it down, it can be

hard for anybody to turn it down. I do not

believe there are any priorities, if you

look at our away record, we have won six

of our last seven Tests away from home,

these results do not come by prioritising

one format of the game.

JONNY BAIRSTOW

➨ Premier all-rounder Shakib Al Hasan’s
request seeking a longer stint in the
IPL has left the Bangladesh Cricket
Board “disappointed” and it has de-
cided to add new clauses in the play-
ers’ central contracts to avoid a sim-
ilar situation in future. Shakib’s de-
sire to play in the lucrative league
in India at the expense of repre-
senting the national team in Tests
against Sri Lanka in April has not gone
down well with BCB president Nazmul Has-
san. Signing the annual contract with new clauses would
ensure the players commit themselves to playing for
Bangladesh. “We will enter into a new contract with the
players (for 2021),” Nazmul told reporters, according to ES-
PNcricinfo. “It will be mentioned clearly who wants to play
which format. They have to inform us. If they have any oth-
er engagement, they have to be clear about their availabil-
ity. It is very open. The BCB chief had said it didn’t make
sense to stop Shakib from playing in the IPL after he had
made his intention clear in a letter to the board recently.
Shakib will return to the IPL after his one-year ban from all
forms of cricket after Kolkata Knight Riders bought him for
`3.2 crore during the recent players’ auction.

SHAKIB TO MISS SRI LANKA

TESTS FOR IPL

➨ While dates for the 2021 IPL have not
been confirmed, it is expected to be held
across the months of April, May and
early June. New Zealand are slated
to play two Test matches at Lord’s
and Edgbaston between June 2 and
14. Kane Williamson, the top-ranked
Test batsman and captain of New
Zealand across formats, along with
Test regulars Trent Boult and Kyle
Jamieson, have deals with IPL teams.
Fast bowler Lockie Ferguson, who is part of
the Kolkata Knight Riders, is also knocking on the doors of
the Test team and could potentially miss out. “For us it’s be-
ing able to adapt as quickly as possible, we still have to wait
and see when dates are finalised to truly know what is hap-
pening before any decision is made but the ideal scenario
is to be available and around for all that cricket. We’ll just
have to wait and see,” said Williamson.

MISSING TESTS FOR IPL 2021

NOT PREFERRED: WILLIAMSON

➨ “Country comes first and I may miss a
week of the IPL if the Pakistan series is
scheduled at the same time the IPL
starts. Delhi has been my home in In-
dia, but national duty is a priority,”
Kagiso Rabada told iol.co.za. The
right-arm South African pacer has
been DC’s lead bowler for the past few
years and bagged the Purple Cap in
IPL 2020. He scalped 30 wickets in 17
matches, which included 2 four-fors. Raba-
da was well assisted by fellow pacer Anrich
Nortje, who scalped 22 wickets in his maiden IPL season. He is
also in line to play the white-ball series and DC could miss the
services of their top 2 pacers for the initial phase of the league.

NATIONAL DUTY IS PRIORITY:

KAGISO RABADA

➨ It is difficult to ask players to not play
in the IPL due to the tournament being
a marquee event in T20 cricket, said
England head coach Chris Silver-
wood. While England have stuck to
a rotation policy for their teams,
their top players are not expected
to get any rest during the 2021 IPL.
“It is very difficult to say to the play-
ers that no you can’t play IPL. You
can’t say no if you just see the numbers.
IPL is a marquee cricket event in T20 world
and so it’s very difficult,” Silverwood said. “I don’t think it’s
an issue because players are playing fantastic high level of
T20 cricket which can only benefit us really. Moving forward
it benefits the player. Obviously, players make their own minds
up about competitions they go in but we benefit from their
playing,” he further said. There have been talks of the likes
of all-rounder Ben Stokes, fast bowler Jofra Archer and wick-
etkeeper-batsman Jos Buttler being set to miss their home
Test series against New Zealand in June due to the IPL.

DIFFICULT TO ASK PLAYERS NOT

TO PLAY IPL: SILVERWOOD
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F
erland Mendy grabbed a late winner to earn lacklustre Real
Madrid a 1-0 win over 10-man Atalanta in Champions League last-
16 first leg. Real’s task appeared to have been made much easier

after Atalanta’s Remo Freuler was sent off in the 17th minute for
denying Mendy a goalscoring opportunity. Against the 10 men, how-
ever, Zinedine Zidane’s side, who were missing several high-profile
players through injury, struggled to break down the hosts, and

Real had only one shot on target in the rest of the first half. Atalanta
continued to defend doggedly after the interval, but Mendy’s superb
strike in the 86th minute gave the record 13-times European champi-
ons a slender lead to take into the second leg. REUTERS

Premier League leaders Manchester City closed in on the Champions League
quarter-finals after cruising past Borussia Moenchengladbach with a comfortable
2-0 win in Champions League last 16, first leg tie in Budapest. A first half header
from Bernardo Silva and a Gabriel Jesus strike in the second extended a winning
streak by Pep Guardiola’s high-flying side to 19 games in all competitions. AFP

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE: Ferland Mendy
scores late winner against brave Italians

MAN CITY BEAT BORUSSIA MOENCHENGLADBACH 2-0

Messi scores twice as
Barcelona beat Elche
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Lionel Messi scored twice to help

Barcelona overcome an uninspiring

first half and beat Elche 3-0 at

home in La Liga. The Catalans

created little in one of their worst

first-half displays at the Camp Nou

this season but found a

breakthrough early in the second

when Martin Braithwaite released

Messi with a classy backheel and the

Argentine did the rest. Barca, who

failed to hold onto a narrow lead in

Sunday’s 1-1 draw at home to Cadiz,

got an all-important second goal in

the 69th when Frenkie de Jong burst

through the middle and laid the ball

off for Messi to dribble into the net

for an 18th league goal of the

season, extending his lead at the

top of the scoring charts. REUTERS

MONEY OR NATIONAL DUTY?


